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a b s t r a c t

With the improvement of silicon-based optical devices and on-chip optical technologies, optical net-
work-on-chip (ONoC) is becoming a significant interconnection solution for its high bandwidth, low
network latency and efficient energy utilization. Some bus-based ONoCs face the problems of high bus
congestion, low network utilization, which leads to high network latency and an extra overhead in power
dissipation. In this paper, a non-blocking wavelength routing ONoC based on two-dimension bus ar-
chitecture (2DWR-bus) is proposed to solve the problem face by previous bus-based ONoCs, realize
multiple IP cores communicating with the same destination IP core simultaneously. The network si-
mulation is carried out for the 16 cores and 64 cores ONoC under synthetic traffics. The end-to-end (ETE)
delay and saturation throughput performance are evaluated and compared between 2DWR-bus and si-
milarly-configured ONoCs. Netrace is used in the simulation to evaluate the network performance under
realistic scientific application benchmarks. The insertion loss and required laser power for 2DWR-bus is
calculated and made a comparison. The evaluation result shows that 2DWR-bus ONoC has better net-
work performance when compared with other equivalent ONoCs, especially under high network offered
load.

& 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Optical network-on-chip (ONoC) is a promising interconnection
solution to solve the problem faced by electronic network-on-chip
(ENoC) [1] for its high bandwidth and low energy consumption. In
recent years, many high-performance yet energy-efficient ONoCs
has been proposed, such as Firefly [2], Corona [3], ATAC [4], PHE-
NIC [5] and Chameleon [6] etc. Photonics can achieve bandwidth
density orders of magnitude higher than electronics with the use
of various optical multiplexing technologies, such as wavelength-
division multiplexing (WDM) [7], time-division multiplexing
(TDM) [8] etc.

Single-write-multi-read (SWMR) [4,9] and Multi-write-single-
read (MWSR) [3] are two frequently-used bus structures in several
bus-based ONoC designs. SWMR avoids the need for global arbi-
tration by preventing write contention. MWSR is good at reusa-
bility in the design. However, SWMR-based ONoC suffers from
high power consumption. MWSR-based ONoC suffers from high
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link congestion, which leads to bad network performance [10].
In this paper, a non-blocking wavelength routing ONoC based

on two-dimension bus architecture (2DWR-bus) is proposed to
solve the problems face by previous bus-based ONoCs. By em-
ploying the active wavelength routing in X-dimension and the
passive wavelength routing in Y-dimension, 2DWR-bus ONoC
realizes non-blocking communications for the entire network and
supports multiple source IP cores communicate with a destination
IP core simultaneously. The network performance of 2DWR-bus is
evaluated and compared with the equivalent OCS-mesh, OCS-torus
and OCS-ring ONoCs under several synthetic traffics and realistic
scientific application benchmarks of netrace. The maximum in-
sertion loss and laser power for 2DWR-bus under 16 cores and 64
cores are also calculated respectively. 2DWR-bus achieves admir-
able insertion loss and laser power requirement performance
compared with the OCS-mesh and OCS-torus ONoC under all
conditions.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 in-
troduces the related work. Section 3 presents the network archi-
tecture design and wavelength assignment for 2DWR-bus. Section
4 introduces the communication process between cores and gives
the communication flow diagram. Section 5 evaluates and ana-
lyzes the network performance of 2DWR-bus. Conclusions and
acknowledgments are given in the rest section.
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Fig. 1. Communication process of OCS-based ONoC.
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2. Related work

With the rapid development of high performance computing
(HPC), Network-on-Chip (NoC) architectures [11,12] have been
proposed as a promising solution to meet the performance and
design productivity requirements of these complex HPC systems.
Compared with System-on-Chip (SoC), NoC has the advantage of
better network communication performance, reconfigurability,
scalability and higher parallel processing capability. In the last few
years, many research groups [13,14] including our group [15,16],
researched the design and innovation of NoCs including various
types of network architectures, topologies, router designs, routing
algorithms, flow-controls and thermal model etc.

Future high-performance chips are expected to combine more
and more components each integrated together to satisfy larger
and more complex applications' power and performance require-
ments. Thus, to achieve significant and scalable solution to the
interconnect delay problem, real fundamental changes in system
interconnect, and fabrication technologies are needed. As pre-
dicted by the ITRS roadmap [17], the NoC component is gradually
becoming the bottleneck of HPC performance, with several limit-
ing factors, such as power consumption, crosstalk, latency, area,
bandwidth, scalability etc.

To eliminate the problem faced by NoC, may researcher focus
on the novel interconnect technologies. One of the solutions is
adopting optical interconnect. It can provide higher bandwidth
and lower latency with distance–independent power consumption
[18,19]. In recent years, with a growing interest in addressing the
issues of photonic and CMOS devices integration [20,21], and de-
veloping in new applications for a converged electronic-photonics
IC platform [22–26], optical interconnect technology is sig-
nificantly improved.

Optical Network-on-Chip (ONoC) is a novel concept enabling
high bandwidth especially when combined with WDM [7] to
concurrently transfer multiple parallel optical stream of data
through a single waveguide, which contrast with ENoC that re-
quires a unique metal wire per bot stream. ONoC offers a poten-
tially disruptive technology solution with fundamentally low
power dissipation that remains independent of capacity while
providing more bandwidth at near speed-of-light transmission
latency. Furthermore, with wavelength routing and various mul-
tiplexing technology, such as WDM, TDM [8], and mode division
multiplexing (MDM) [27], ONoC has huge design and improve-
ment potential. More and more high performance yet energy ef-
ficiency ONoC architectures will come out and be practical utilized
in the near future.

Until now, many ONoCs with character of low power con-
sumption, high bandwidth, resistance to electromagnetic inter-
ference and reduced signal crosstalk have been proposed. Yan Pan
et al. present a hierarchical network topology called Firefly. Firefly
consists of clusters of nodes that are connected using conven-
tional, electrical signaling while the inter-cluster communication
is done using nanophotonics-exploiting the benefits of electrical
signaling for short, local communication while nanophotonics is
used only for global communication to realize an efficient on chip
network. The inter-cluster crossbar is realized by single-write-
multi-read shared waveguide [17]. Vantrease et al. also propose an
architecture named Corona which uses multi-write-single-read to
perform crossbar, due to the existence of contention, optical token
arbitration scheme is used [18]. The abovementioned ONoC are
both bus-based, so they have to take corresponding measures to
deal with contention and high power consumption problems.

Various designs of ONoC use optical circuit-switching (OCS)
[28]. Fig. 1 shows the communication process of OCS-based ONoC.
Many previous OCS-based ONoC employ the mesh topology for its
simplicity and predictable scalability in terms of performance and
power consumption. However, OCS-based mesh ONoC suffers from
long latency and low throughput due to the high contention
probability. Once the path from the source node to the destination
node is reserved by a setup packet, this path will be exclusively
occupied by this pair of communication nodes. As a result, other
setup packets requiring any part of this path will be blocked,
which leads to a high contention probability. For OCS-based ONoC,
the high bandwidth utilization can only be achieved when the
data is large, since it always needs to establish a path before the
transmission and the use of path is unshared.
3. Network architecture and wavelength assignment

2DWR-bus consists of three parts: node architectures, X-di-
mension bus architecture and Y-dimension bus architecture, as
Fig. 2 shows. A node architecture includes four parts: an in-
tellectual property (IP) core, an electronic crossbar, an E/O O/E unit
and local buffers. All IP cores are placed in electrical layer uni-
formly. The electronic crossbar is employed to exchange the packet
between IP core, local buffers and E/O O/E unit. E/O receiver unit
consists of several photonic detectors and O/E transmitter unit
consists of several photonic modulators, they are used to make
optical-to-electric signal conversion. In one node architecture,
there are m local buffers. Local buffers are employed to store the
packets which have the requirements of Y-dimension commu-
nication. Some of these packets are transmitted to the node as an
intermediate one in X-dimension communications, the others are
generated from the local node and will be transmitted to the
destination node in Y-dimension. Packets from different source
nodes will be reconfigured logically according to their destinations
in the local buffers, then each of them will be modulated to dif-
ferent wavelength signals according to its destination and trans-
mitted to the destination node simultaneously in Y-dimension
communications.

An X-dimension bus includes several active microring re-
sonators (MR) [18, 29, 30] and a waveguide, as shown in Fig. 2. X-
dimension bus is employed to realize the X-dimension commu-
nication. Active MRs need a control packet to set it to the on-state
before the optical signal transmitted to its destination node. Fig. 3
shows the parallel switching element and crossing switching ele-
ment for active microring resonator. In one X-dimension bus,
packets from different source nodes are modulated by different
wavelengths. Thus, packets from different source nodes can be
transmitted to a same destination node simultaneously. For ex-
ample, in a 4�4 2DWR-bus's X-dimension communications, all
packets generated from node 0, 1, 2 and 3 will be modulated by
wavelength λ0, λ1 λ2 and λ3 respectively, the rest are deduced by
analogy. Table 1 shows the wavelength assignment for X-dimen-
sion communication.

A Y-dimension bus includes several passive MRs, passive
broadband MRs (BMR) [31–34] and a waveguide, as shown in
Fig. 2. Y-dimension bus is employed to realize the Y-dimension



Fig. 2. Schematic of the m*n 2DWR-bus architecture.

Fig. 3. Parallel switching element and crossing switching element for active MR.

Table 1
Wavelength assignment for X-dimension communication.

To

From Node 0 Node 1 Node 2 … Node m-1

Node 0 NULL λ0 λ0 … λ0
Node 1 λ1 NULL λ1 … λ1
Node 2 λ2 λ2 NULL … λ2
… … … … … …

Node m-1 λm�1 λm�1 λm�1 … NULL
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communication. Passive MRs are always in the on-state. When the
optical data packets with the corresponding wavelength passing
by the passive MRs, they will be coupled and transmitted to their
destination node. Fig. 4 shows the parallel switching element and
crossing switching element for the passive MR and BMR. BMR is
used to transmit the optical data packets with different wave-
lengths at the same time. In one Y-dimension bus, packets with
different destination nodes are modulated by different wave-
lengths. With a special wavelength assignment, packets from dif-
ferent source nodes can be transmitted to a same destination node
simultaneously. Table 2 shows the wavelength assignment for Y-
dimension communication.
4. Communication process

X–Y routing algorithm is used in the communication for its
simple implementation and deadlock freedom. Assuming nodes
are arranged from coordinate (0, 0) to (m�1, n�1) in the network.
There are three communication circumstances for 2DWR-bus
ONoC:

� Only active X-dimension communication: The source node (Xs,
Ys) and the destination node (Xd, Yd) are in the same X-dimen-
sion (Ys¼Yd). Firstly, a control packet is sent to the destination
node and inform the corresponding MR turn into the resonant
state. Secondly, the packet is modulated by the wavelength
according to the wavelength assignment table for X-dimension
communication. Then the signal is injected into the X-dimen-
sion bus and transmitted to the destination node.

� Only passive Y-dimension communication: The source node (Xs,
Ys) and the destination node (Xd, Yd) are in the same Y-dimen-
sion (Xs¼Xd). The packet is modulated by the wavelength ac-
cording to the wavelength assignment table for Y-dimension
communication. Then the signal is injected into the Y-dimen-
sion bus and transmitted to the destination node.

� Combining X–Y dimension communication: The source node (



Fig. 4. Parallel switching element and crossing switching element for passive MR and BMR.

Table 2
Wavelength assignment for Y-dimension communication.

To

From Node m-1 Node 2m-1 Node 3m-1 … Node nm-1

Node m-1 NULL λ0 λ1 … λ(n�1)�1

Node 2m-1 λn�1 NULL λn … λ2(n�1)�1

Node 3m-1 λ2(n�1) λ2n�1 NULL … λ3(n�1)�1

… … … … … …
Node nm-1 λ(n�1)(n�1) λ(n�1)(n�1)þ1 λ(n�1)(n�1)þ2 … NULL

Table 3
Simulation parameter configuration.

Parameter Value

Clock Frequency(GHz) 1
Ack Packet Length(bit) 32
Path Setup Packet Length(bit) 32
Optical Packet Length(bit) 1024
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Xs, Ys) and the destination node (Xd, Yd) are in the different X-
dimension and Y-dimension (Xs≠Xd, and Ys≠Yd). Firstly, the
packet is transmitted to the intermediate node (Xd, Ys) with X-
dimension communication. Secondly, the packet is stored into
the local buffer queue according to its destination. Then the
packet is transmitted to the destination node with Y-dimension
communication.

Fig. 5 shows the flow diagram of 2DWR-bus's communication
process.
5. Network performance evaluation

In this section, we present the results of the performance
evaluation of the example 2DWR-bus in terms of end-to-end delay
(ETE delay) and saturation throughput under the synthetic traffics,
normalized execution speed and ETE delay under the realistic
No
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figured OCS-mesh, OCS-torus and OCS-ring ONoCs. In addition, we
also calculate the optical insertion loss and required laser power
consumption for 2DWR-bus and make the comparisons.

In order to evaluate the performance improvement of 2DWR-
bus, we build the example 2DWR-bus model with OPNET by
modeling ONoC in system level, deploying its traffic model, to-
pological structure, packet format, and other parameters. Table 3
shows the parameter configuration for 2DWR-bus and other
ONoCs.

We compare the ETE delay and saturation throughput perfor-
mance between 2DWR-bus, OCS-mesh, OCS-torus and OCS-ring
under uniform and hotspot traffic patterns. Figs. 6–9 show the
comparison results.
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bus achieves better ETE delay and saturation throughput perfor-
mance than OCS-mesh, OCS-torus and OCS ring ONoCs. When the
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Fig. 6. ETE delay and saturation throughput comparison for 16 cores scale (4*4) under uniform traffic.

Fig. 7. ETE delay and saturation throughput comparison for 16 cores scale (4*4) under hotspot traffic.

Fig. 8. ETE delay and saturation throughput comparison for 64 cores scale (8*8) under uniform traffic.
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2DWR-bus and other ONoCs under hotspot traffic, since there are
more network congestions, 2DWR-bus can solve the blocking
problem with the two-dimension communication. With the in-
crease of network scale, there will be more network congestions
and blocking problems. 2DWR-bus has admirable network per-
formance compared with the other ONoCs under all traffic pat-
terns. It is worth nothing that, the ETE delay and saturation
throughput performance of 2DWR-bus have not much difference
from 16 cores scale to 64 cores scale. It benefits from the
characteristic of non-blocking communication in 2DWR-bus.
To deeply research the network performance of the proposed

ONoC, netrace [35] is used in network performance evaluation.
Netrace is a trace-based NoC evaluation methodology that cap-
tures and enforces the dependencies between network messages
from a full-system. Netrace more accurately tracks full-system
network-level performance metrics. Netrace is usually utilized to
evaluate a 64 cores system. Nine realistic scientific application
benchmarks from the PARSEC benchmark suite [36], blackscholes,



Fig. 9. ETE delay and saturation throughput comparison for 64 cores scale (8*8) under hotspot traffic.
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bodytrack, canneal, dedup, ferret, fluidanimate, swaptions, vips
and x264 are used, representing typical CMP applications with
different sharing patterns, parallelization models etc.

The normalized execution speed is selected to evaluate and
analysis the network performance of the 64-cores 2DWR-bus and
the similarly-configured OCS-mesh ONoC. Different scientific
benchmarks are running in the network simulation model. The
execution time and ETE delay for different ONoC under different
benchmarks are recorded. We set the execution time for OCS-
mesh to 1, the execution time for 2DWR-bus is also normalized at
the same time. The simulation result is shown in Fig. 10. In netrace,
the offered load of each benchmark is quite low, such as the of-
fered load of blackscholes can only be 9.09% [35]. Due to the low
network offered load and the dependency tracking relationship,
2DWR has faster execution speed performance under bodytrack
ferret and fluidanimate benchmarks.

The ETE delay is selected to further compare the network
performance under netrace accurately. Fig. 11 shows the compar-
ison result of ETE delay. 2DWRbus achieves better network ETE
delay performance generally. 2DWR-bus reduces approximately
50% of the network ETE delay under bodaytrack, ferret, fluidani-
mate and swaptions benchmarks when compared with OCS-mesh
ONoC, while OCS-mesh ONoC faces the problems of high network
blocking and link congestions under higher network offered load.

Combing the simulation results of the normalized execution
speed and ETE delay under all benchmarks using netrace, 2DWR-
bus can achieve a better network work performance in the higher
network offered load situations. The two-dimension wavelength
routing strategy supports a non-blocking network communication
and solves the serious blocking problem in OCS-mesh ONoC.

The optical insertion loss and optical energy consumption are
other two important issues in ONoC designs. In the following, we
calculate the optical insertion loss and the required laser power for
2DWR-bus ONoC and the equivalent OCS-mesh and OCS-torus
ONoC. The OCS-ring ONoC is not included for there is no routing
architecture in the ring topology, thus it has no optical insertion
loss. Considering the worst case optical loss in the network, the
optical power loss for a data transmission through a source-des-
tination path is computed as follows [37]:

= × + × + × + × + × + ( )P P N P N P N P L P N P 1Loss Data MR DP on MR TP off B B W l IL WC WC CR, , , ,

where Non and Noff represent the number of resonators passed by
the optical message, in the ON and OFF states respectively. NB

represents for the number of bending waveguide. Ll is longest
optical link length, which is approximately 4.5mm in the 16 cores
scale (4*4) ONoC and 9mm in the 64 cores scale (8*8) ONoC for
each row and column. NIL,WC represents for the number of crossing
waveguide in the ONoC design. The, hence the power required for
a data transmission equals:

= ×
× ( )

( + )_
P N

P P
10

2Laser Data w

P P

LE CW
,

/10RE min Loss Data,

Nw is the total number of wavelengths used in the ONoC, which
can be 64 [38,39]. PRE_min is the minimum power required by the
receiver, which can be �22.3 dBm. PLE is the laser efficiency, which
can be 30%. PCW is the coupling coefficient, which can be 90%.
Other parameters, their implication and value are shown in
Table 4.
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Fig. 12. Insertion loss and laser power comparison (a) 16 cores scale (4*4) (b) 64 cores scale (8*8).

Table 4
Parameters for optical power.

Parameter Implication Value

PMR,DP Drop-port insertion loss (MR) 0.5 dB [40–42]
Drop-port insertion loss (BMR) 1.3 dB [31,43]

PMR,TP Through-port insertion loss 0.01 dB [2]
PB Waveguide bending loss 0.005 dB [44]
PW Waveguide propagation loss 0.5 dB/cm [45]
PIL,WC Waveguide crossing insertion loss 0.12 dB [44]
PCR Coupling loss 0.6 dB [9]
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After calculation, the Ploss,Data and Plaser,Data for the 16-cores
2DWR-bus ONoC are approximately 4.12 dB and 3.604 mW, while
the Ploss,Data and Plaser,Data for a equivalent OCS-mesh ONoC and OCS-
torus ONoC are 5.17 dB, 4.59mW and 4.345 dB 3.796 mW respec-
tively, as Fig. 12(a) shows. The Ploss,Data and Plaser,Data for the 64 cores
2DWR-bus ONoC are approximately 5.53 dB and 4.987 mW, while
the Ploss,Data and Plaser,Data for a equivalent OCS-mesh ONoC and OCS-
torus ONoC are 9.18 dB, 11.556 mW and 7.14 dB 7.225 mW respec-
tively, as Fig. 12(b) shows. 2DWR-bus achieves admirable insertion
loss and laser power requirement performance compared with the
OCS-mesh and OCS-torus ONoC under all condidtions. Especially
when the scale of network increasing from 16 cores to 64 cores. The
insertion loss and required laser power of 2DWR-bus only increase
34.22% and 38.37%, while the insertion loss and required laser
power of OCS-mesh and OCS-torus ONoCs increase 77.56%, 151.76%
and 64.33%, 90.33% respectively.
6. Conclusion

In this paper, we propose a wavelength routing ONoC based on
two-dimension bus architecture. 2DWR-bus ONoC employs active
and passive wavelength routing in X-dimension and Y-dimension
respectively. This ONoC realizes non-blocking communication, sup-
ports multiple source IP cores communicate with a destination IP
core simultaneously. The proposed ONoC has batter network ETE
delay and saturation throughput performance compared with the
equivalent ONoCs under uniform and hotspot traffics in 16 cores and
64 cores conditions. In the netrace evaluation, 2DWR-bus achieves
admirable normalized execution speed and ETE delay performance
under several benchmarks which have the higher network offered
load. 2DWR-bus also has a better optical insertion loss and optical
power consumption performance in the comparison.
Our future work is to optimize the wavelength assignment and
network structure to improve the 2DWR-bus to 3D (three-di-
mension) WR-bus and get a better network scalability.
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